This RFC describes an existing print server protocol widely used on the Internet for communicating between line printer daemons (both clients and servers). This memo is for informational purposes only, and does not specify an Internet standard. Please refer to the current edition of the "IAB Official Protocol Standards" for the standardization state and status of this protocol. Distribution of this memo is unlimited. This RFC supersedes RFC 1179.
Introduction
The Berkeley versions of the Unix(tm) operating system provide line printer spooling with a collection of programs: lpr (assign to queue), lpq (display the queue), lprm (remove from queue), and lpc (control the queue). These programs interact with an autonomous process called the line printer daemon (lpd). This RFC describes the protocol used to communicate with a line printer daemon.
This protocol is commonly referred to as the LPR/LPD protocol.
The primary purpose of this document is to document the existing lpr protocol, for the purpose of ensuring interoperability. Two backward-compatible extensions are contained here, for support of resource-poor clients and servers. Their implementation is recommended, but not required.
The documentation of the existing protocol is largely the work of Robert Knight at Princeton University. We gratefully acknowledge his efforts in deciphering the UNIX lpr protocol and producing earlier versions of this document. Keith Moore at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville has provided many critical comments and observations on the operation and implementation of the protocol.
Diagram Conventions
The diagrams in the rest of this RFC use these conventions. These diagrams show the format of an octet stream sent to the server. The outermost box represents this stream. Each box within the outermost one shows one portion of the stream. If the contents of the box is two decimal digits, this indicates that the binary 8 bit value is to be used. If the contents is two uppercase letters, this indicates that the corresponding ASCII control character is to be used. An exception to this is that the character SP can be interpreted as white space. (See the preceding section for a definition.) If the contents is a single letter, the ASCII code for this letter must be sent. Otherwise, the contents are intended to be mnemonic of the contents of the field, which is a sequence of octets.
Daemon Commands
The verbs in the command names should be interpreted as statements made to the daemon. Thus, the command "Print Any Waiting Jobs" is an imperative to the line printer daemon to which it is sent.
A new connection must be made for each command to be given to the daemon.
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01 -Print Any Waiting Jobs

+----+-------+----+ | 01 | Queue | LF | +----+-------+----+ Command code 1 Operand
Printer queue name
Status returns: 0 success
This command starts the printing process if it not already running. A status of zero is always returned.
This is usually used locally, when a print client copies files directly to the queue. This notification is used to "kick" the daemon.
02 -Receive a Printer Job
+----+-------+----+ | 02 | Queue | LF | +----+-------+----+ Command code 2 Operand
Printer queue name Status returns: 0 success 1 failure
Receiving a job is controlled by a second level of commands. The daemon is given commands by sending them over the same connection. The commands are described in the next section (6).
This command elicits one status octet. Each subcommand also elicits one or two status octets.
Despite the name of this command, multiple jobs may be sent, by appropriate sequencing of the subcommands. See section 6.6.
03 -Send Queue State (Short)
Printer queue name Other operands Whitespace-separated user names or job numbers An ASCII message is returned.
If the user names or job numbers or both are supplied then only those jobs for those users or with those numbers will be sent.
The response is an ASCII message that describes the printer queue. 
The format and description are exactly the same as for the short queue state command (code 03), except for the format of the output.
The first line of the response gives the state of the queue (or printer). After that, the long queue state response lists each job on multiple lines: The first line lists the user and job name, while the other lines list each file in the job. **** Do we need to be more specific about the format of the output?
05 -Remove Jobs
Printer queue name Operand 2
User name making request (the agent) Other operands Whitespace-separated user names or job numbers An ASCII message is returned.
This command deletes the print jobs from the specified queue which are listed as the other operands; the job numbers given and/or all jobs belonging to the given user name are deleted. If only the agent is given (the list is empty), the implied command is to delete the currently active job.
Only the owner of a job can delete it. A job can only be deleted by a request that originates on the same host that the job was queued from. The special user "root" can delete any job that originated on the originating host. If the user "root" deletes the job "-all", all jobs from the originating host are deleted. **** Did I get the "-all" description right?
The response is an ASCII message that describes the status of the to-be-deleted jobs, one line per job and/or data file. 
Glenn
N.B.:
The daemon that receives this command must concoct the name of the target control file using the IP address of the host making the request. Since this will be a fully-qualified domain name, it is critical that the control file have been named with the fully-qualified domain name of the host. Also, note that this requires a functional address-to-name translation facility (e.g., the Domain Name System).
Some daemon implementations solve this potential problem by re-generating the control file name when they receive it: Ignore the host part of the control file name and put in the fully-qualified domain name of the requesting host.
These problems do not arise for data files, because they are explicitly named in the control file.
Receive Job Subcommands
These commands are processed when the line printer daemon has been given the receive job command. The daemon will continue to process subcommands until the connection is closed.
Each subcommand elicits a status response, as described in section 3.2. The receive data file and receive control file subcommands elicit two status responses.
The original protocol only uses the "Receive Control File" and "Receive Data File" commands. The new commands "Receive Control File First" and "Receive Data File With Unspecified Length" have been added so that resource-poor clients and servers don't have to store an entire data file at either end. These new commands are recommended, because of the additional capability they provide.
Section 6.6 discusses the the usage and interaction of these commands.
01 -Abort Job
No status is returned.
No operands should be supplied. This subcommand will remove any files which have been created during this "Receive Job" command. If any printing has started for this job, it is aborted.
This does not terminate the session. After an "Abort Job" command, new control and data file commands may be sent. 
Number of bytes in control file Operand 2 Name of control file Status returns: 0 success 1 failure
The control file must be an ASCII stream with the ends of lines indicated by ASCII LF. The total number of bytes in the stream is sent as the first operand. The name of the control file should be as described in section 2.2. The client should check the status before the control file is sent.
The next "Operand 1" octets over the same TCP connection are the intended contents of the control file. Once all of the contents have been delivered, an additional zero octet is sent by the client as an indication that the file being sent is complete. The server uses this octet to verify that the data stream is synchronized. If the zero octet isn't received properly, the entire session is aborted, the connection is closed, and other files related to this session are discarded. No second status octet is sent.
N.B.:
If this really is a synchronization failure, there is no way to recover synchronization --the remainder of the TCP data stream must be discarded.
An additional status octet is sent by the daemon, to acknowledge reception of the file.
Status returns: 0 success 2 file too large (no disk space) 1 other failure **** Do I have these failure codes right?
The "Receive Control File" command must be sent after the associated data files have been sent, using "Receive Data File" commands. The completion of this command may be used as the indication that the entire job has arrived, and printing may be begin.
03 -Receive Data File
Number of bytes in data file Operand 2 Name of data file the first operand. The name of the data file should be as described in section 2.2. The client should check the status before the data file is sent.
The next "Operand 1" octets over the same TCP connection are the intended contents of the data file.
Once all of the contents have been delivered, an additional zero octet is sent by the client as an indication that the file being sent is complete. The server uses this octet to verify that the data stream is synchronized. If the zero octet isn't received properly, the entire session is aborted, the connection is closed, and other files related to this session are discarded. No second status octet is sent.
N.B.:
Status returns: 0 success 2 file too large 1 other failure **** Do I have these failure codes right?
04 -Receive Control File First
Number of bytes in data file Operand 2 Name of data file Status returns: 0 success 1 failure
This command is exactly the same as the "Receive Control File" command, except that the control file is sent before the data file(s). Once the control file has been received, the data files may be printed as they arrive. Data files should be sent in the same order as specified in the control file.
If printing has started for this job, an "Abort Job" command will abort the printing, as well as remove all files for this job.
This command is provided because resource-poor servers may not be able to buffer an entire data file, so they need to get the control file first, to know what to do with the data file that follows. Note that such servers may not be able to honor multiple-copy requests in control files (see section 9).
See section 6.6 for a discussion about how this interoperates with existing implementations and the original "Receive Control File" command. 
Name of data file Status returns: 0 success 1 failure
The data file may contain any 8 bit values at all. The name of the data file should be as described in section 2.2. The client should check the status before the data file is sent.
The data file is delimited by the end of the transmit side of the TCP connection. Therefore, a single print session may contain only one of these commands, and it must be the last command sent.
Once all of the contents have been delivered, the transmit side of the connection is closed. An additional status octet is then sent by the daemon, to acknowledge reception of the file.
Status returns: 0 success 2 file too large 1 other failure This command is provided for resource-poor clients that may need to send a print job "on the fly", sending commands and data as they are generated, in a single pass. Such clients may not be able to know the length of the data file at the time they start sending it.
See section 6.6 for a discussion about how this interoperates with existing implementations and the original "Receive Control File" command.
Receive Job Subcommand Ordering
After the "Receive a Printer Job" top-level command, the four "Receive XXX File" commands may be sent. There are tight restrictions on the sequence of these commands. In the following diagrams, the following acronyms are used: Some resource-poor servers may not be able to follow the control file directives, if they are unable to store all of the data files before getting to the control file. For this reason, it is desirable to have the control file sent first, if possible.
The two new commands are provided to support resource-poor clients and servers. They have the following restrictions:
• The "Receive Control File First" must be the first file sent for a job.
• The "Receive Data File With Unspecified Length" command must be the last command in the print session.
If a resource-poor print client needs to send a job with a data file of unspecified length, it will use the following sequence: RCFF RDFUL Note that such a client will probably be able to send only one data file per session. However, the following sequence is legal (but unlikely): RCFF RDF RDF : RDFUL
A resource-poor server would like to see jobs with the following sequence: RCFF RDF RDF : (possibly ending in RDFUL) It will be able to print such jobs "on the fly".
Summary of subcommand sequence restrictions:
1. All files for a single job must be grouped together. No interleaving is allowed.
2. If the RCF command is used, it must be sent after all of the data files for the job.
3. If the RCFF command is used, it must be sent before any of the data files for the job.
4. If the RDFUL command is used, it must be the last command sent in the entire print session. Therefore, RDFUL requires the RCFF (not RCF) command.
Interoperability Between Old and New Clients and Servers
Some of the sequence requirements can not be met all the times, because:
• Old servers don't know about the new commands.
• Some new servers are resource-poor, and won't fully support the old commands. (e.g., No multiple copies, or ignore control file directives.)
Interoperability is achieved as follows:
• New servers understand all commands, directly supporting both old and new clients.
• Old servers understand only old commands, directly supporting only old clients.
• New clients should attempt to use RCFF for sending the control file first. (send control file at the end) In this situation, the client may determine that it can't print to this server, if it is unable to compute the length of the data file before sending. A client may want to note the fact that this is an old server, so that it doesn't go through this negotiation for each job.
Clients should be prepared for old servers that immediately close the connection when an invalid command is received. In this case, they should note the "oldness" of the server and retry with the old commands.
Control File Format
This section discusses the format of the lines in the control file which is sent to the line printer daemon.
Each line of the control file begins with a single, printable ASCII character which represents a function to be performed when the file is printed.
Interpretation of these command characters is case-sensitive. The rest of the line after the command character is the command's operand. No leading white space is permitted after the command character. The line ends with an ASCII LF character.
Each line must be less than 512 octets long.
Those commands which have a lower case letter as a command code are used to specify an actual printing request. The commands which use upper case are used to describe parametric values or job/document attributes. Most of the upper-case commands apply to the whole job. The exceptions are the 'S', 'U', and 'N' commands, which apply to only one data file.
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There are a few requirements and dependencies in common implementations that should be adhered to by clients:
• 'H' (responsible host) and 'P' (responsible user) are required, and should come at the beginning of the file.
• 'J' and 'C' must precede 'L'.
• 'S' should come before the (lower case) printing command.
• 'N' and 'U' should come after the (lower case) printing command.
• There must be at least one printing command (data file type) in order to produce any output.
When printing, the daemon processes the control lines in order from the control file. Options (upper case commands) are accumulated. When a printing command (lower-case) is encountered, the current options are used for that file. Options are not reset as a result of printing a file.
Extending the Control File Command Set
The commands described here, except for 'k', 'x' and 'X', are the ones defined by the original BSD LPR/LPD implementation. Many other control file commands have been implemented in other, later versions. We will not attempt to account for them here since, in some cases, that would require us to "bless" one usage over another.
The "address space" of single printable characters is not large enough for effective extensions. For this reason, we allow the definitions of the remaining single-character commands to remain undefined and therefore, implementation-dependent. We recommend that control file commands that are not understand by a printing daemon be logged with other job messages and ignored. Processing of the job should proceed on a "best-effort" basis.
The 'X' and 'x' commands are defined to allow command extension, providing a much larger set of available commands. We do not define any naming authority, but rely on implementors communicating among themselves and documenting what they've done to provide interoperability.
The larger command space should reduce the likelihood of collisions. is printed will be used. The class is conventionally used to display the host from which the printing job originated. It will be ignored unless the print banner command ('L') is also used.
Control File Lines --Options and Attributes
C -Class for Banner Page
+---+-------+----+ | C | Class | LF | +---+-------+----+
H -Host Name
This command specifies the name of the host which is to be treated as the source of the print job.
The command must be included in the control file. The name of the host must be 31 or fewer octets.
I -Indent Printing
Indenting count
This command specifies how many columns to indent the text of the data file. It only applies to the 'l'
and 'f' requests. (It is ignored for other requests.) The indenting count operand must be all decimal digits.
J -Job Name for Banner Page
+---+----------+----+ | J | Job name | LF | +---+----------+----+ Command code 'J' Operand Job name
This command sets the job name to be printed on the banner page. The name of the job must be 99 or fewer octets. It can be omitted. The job name is conventionally used to display the name of the file or files which were "printed". It will be ignored unless the print banner command ('L') is also used.
L -Print Banner Page
Name of user for burst pages
This command causes the banner page to be printed. The user name can be omitted. The class name for banner page ('C') and job name for banner page ('J') commands must precede this command in the control file to be effective.
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M -Mail When Printed
+---+------+----+ | M | user | LF | +---+------+----+ Command code 'M' Operand
Mailbox name of user sending job
This entry causes mail to be sent to the specified mailbox upon successful or unsuccessful completion of the print job. The mail is addressed to "mailbox@hostname", where "hostname" is the argument provided in the 'H' command. Therefore, "mailbox" should NOT be a complete electronic mail address.
Only the last 'M' command has any effect, since mail is only sent at the end of the job.
N -Name of Source File
This command specifies the name of the file from which the data file was constructed. It is returned by the show queue state commands. It must be 131 or fewer octets long.
P -User Identification
+---+------+----+ | P | Name | LF | +---+------+----+ Command code 'P' Operand User identification (name)
This command specifies the user identification of the entity requesting the printing job. This command must be included in the control file. Servers may truncate a user identification that is longer than 31
octets. This name is used for user identification (in queue listings) and authentication (for job removal). Implementations may choose to use this for access control, as well.
S -Symbolic Link Data
Device number Operand 2
Inode number
This command is used to record the device and inode number of the actual file referenced by a symbolic link on a Unix system. They are checked against the file when it is printed. If they don't correspond to the same file, the file is not printed. An 'S' command applies to the next named data file.
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The 'S' command is only meaningful for a local print job, and should not be sent across a network connection. It should be ignored if received over a network connection.
T -Title for pr
This command provides a title for a file which is to be printed with 'p' command. (It is ignored by all of the other printing commands.) The title must be 79 or fewer octets.
U -Unlink Data File
This command indicates that the specified data file is no longer needed, and should be unlinked. For local print jobs, this may name a file not in the print queue directory. For remote jobs, the file will exist in the print queue directory.
For remote print jobs (the major concern of this RFC) the 'U' command is required for each data file that is part of the job. It should be the last command in the control file that refers to the data file. For local print jobs, the 'U' command will only appear if the user specified that the file should be deleted after printing.
W -Width of Output
This command limits the output to the specified number of columns for the 'f', 'l', 'p', and 'r' These commands specify the file name for the four troff font positions. [1] It is used only with the 't', 'n', and 'd' file types. In modern contexts, it is unlikely that this will be used to any effect for 'n' and 'd', because ditroff and DVI files usually contain the font information. Historical note: The four numbers refer to the C/A/T Phototypesetter "rail" positions, where the fonts were physically mounted.
These commands only exist to override the default fonts for that printer queue. They are not necessary if the default settings for that printer queue already match those for which the the document was generated, or if the document already contains information about which fonts are used (as is certainly the case for ditroff and DVI files). The troff defaults for the four positions are: 
X -Extended Print Option
+---+------+----+------------+----+ | X | ident
Control File Lines --Printing Requests
The control file commands in this section each specify the printing of one data file in a particular format. Each command causes one copy of the file to be printed. Multiple copies are printed by repeating a command.
After all copies of a data file have been printed, the data file may be deleted from the queue.
c -Plot CIF file
This command causes the data file to be plotted, treating the data as CIF (CalTech Intermediate Form) graphics language.
[2]
d -Print DVI file
This command causes the data file to be printed, treating the data as DVI (TeX output). [3] 9.3 f -Print Formatted file
This command cause the data file to be printed as a plain text file, providing page breaks as necessary. Any ASCII control characters other than HT, CR, FF, LF, and BS may be discarded, depending upon the print filter.
It is common for daemons that actually do the printing of text files to recognize certain "magic numbers" in the file and process the file appropriately. For example, files that begin with "%!" may be 
k -Reserved
Reserved for use by Kerberized LPR clients and servers.
**** Does anyone have a format for this?
l -Print File Leaving Control Characters
File to print This command causes the specified data file to printed without filtering the control characters (as is done with the 'f' command).
n -Print ditroff Output File
This command prints the data file to be printed, treating the data as device-independent troff (ditroff) output. [4] 9.8 p -Print File With 'pr' Format
This command causes the data file to be printed with a heading, page numbers, and pagination. The heading should include the date and time that printing was started, the title, and a page number identifier followed by the page number. The title is the name of file as specified by the 'N' command, unless the 'T' command (title) has been given. 
t -Print troff Output File
This command prints the data file as Graphic Systems C/A/T phototypesetter input. [5] This is the standard output of the original Unix "troff" command.
v -Print Verbatim File
This command prints causes the data file to be sent directly to the printer, without any additional processing. The behavior of this directive is, obviously, dependent upon the printer that the queue feeds.
The original meaning of this was "Versatec raster file". It has also been used for SUN raster files and the "native" Imagen PDL. This command allows for file type extensions to be made to cooperating clients and servers. The extension identifier is chosen by the implementor of the extension. It should be expressive enough to be distinct from other identifiers that might be chosen by other implementors.
For example, suppose someone wants to be able to spool "TIFF" files directly, and have the system do the conversion. The extension identifier "tiff" might be chosen:
xtiff dfA123user.bigco.com
The implementation of the 'x' command and any identifiers by a daemon is optional. Extensions that are not recognized should be logged with other job messages and ignored. This will result in the file not being printed.
A. Examples
Here are some examples of the usage of the protocol. This example focuses on a situation where a client prints two text files, named "file1" and "file2". The client is user "joe" on host "user.bigco.com", and the printer queue is on "server.bigco.com". The printer is named "bunyan".
In the following protocol examples, the string <XX> represents the octal byte code or ASCII abbreviation for a single character.
Before sending the job, the client must first assign a job number. For these examples, suppose that it picked "123".
A.1 Sending the Files
This first example demonstrates the original LPD protocol. After this failure, the client should close the connection and retry using the old LPD commands.
Obviously, it would be advantageous for the client to cache the knowledge that this daemon doesn't understand the new protocol commands.
The following example shows an alternative that successfully uses the new commands.
